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PLEA: Guilty. 

DEJAlLSOF OFFENCE: 

7th August, 1992 

and Before: The "a:1..I.l,rr 

.JUrats Orchard and G:1~al1iY 

- v -

John Christopher Quinn 

1 Count of Fraud 

Qulnn obtained sickness benefit for 6 months while continuing 10 work. He obtained £1.950. He did not 
read Il1a small pIlnt bul was aware that wI1al he was doing was wrong. 

DETAILS OF MITIGAnON: 

He claimed that a declslolllll pay him bsnsfll al the single rale meant that he had InSUfficient rl.lnds to 
support his Thai wife whom he had married aller a rapid courtship In Thailand. His wife remained In that 
COUnl!y. Otherwise a good workman. said ID be renable. 

PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS: 

Sellerai minor· none lor dishonesty. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

3 months' Impdsomnanl. 

SENTBlCE AND OBSERVATIONS OFTHE COURT: 
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Probation· I year and 90 hours' Comml.lllily SeMce. 

The Attorney General. 

Advocate B.A. Heiklejohn for the accused. 

THB BA~LIFF: Quinn, what you did was very wrong. It amounts to 

stealing from your fellow citizens. 

The Social Fund is there to people who are not 

working, not to top up people's income for whatever reason the 

person defrauding them thinks is appropriate. 

after at your record which does not include 

convictions for dishonesty - and make no mistake about it, this 

to your medical condition 

forward mitigation, we have 

a dishonest offence - and 

and to the other matters 

decided to place you on nrob'ation for 1 year, with the usual 

conditions, that is to say that you live and work - if you are fit 

to do so - as directed by the Probation and that 

you be of good behaviour that; in you will 

perform 90 of hours Community 

If you do not comply 

medical reasons, you will be 

may then go to prison. 

No authorities. 

these other than for 

back to this Court and you 




